
David and Thelma caught the security aide and the first lady’s aide. 

They thundered past the aides. 

The governor and the first lady entered into the big city by mid-morning. 

People were on their way to work and to different shops. 

The people recognized the missing governor elect and his beautiful wife. 

The crowds of people cheered them on. 

The city hospital administrator and the doctor who Wes and Betsy met were about to step on the 
hospital steps when they heard the cheering crowd. 

The governor and his first lady pulled their horses to a stop in front of the city hospital administrator. 

The city hospital administrator closed his eyes, because the horse was in his face and blew it’s breath in 
his face. 

The governor and the first lady laughed. 

The city hospital administrator stepped far back from the horses. 

The governor slid off his horse and helped his wife from her horse. 

The city hospital administrator saw their playfulness and it delighted his heart. 

The other doctors who were standing watched the governor and his first lady. 

People gathered on the streets. 

The city hospital administrator watched the crowds watching the governor and the first lady and some 
did not like their playfulness along with some of the hospital staff. 

The city hospital administrator stepped forward and greeted the governor and the first lady. 

He said, “Dr. Obersteen?” 

The governor said, “Good morning. Let’s speak inside.” 

The city hospital administrator led the way and the governor stepped aside to let his wife enter. 

The security aide and the first lady’s aide stopped in front of the hospital. 

The first lady’s aide ran into the hospital after them. 

The first lady looked back and saw the aide and giggled. 

The governor held onto his wife’s arm and took his disposition as the governor. 

The governor looked back at the weary aide and stopped. 

He said, “Come here.” 

The first lady’s aide ran to him. 



The governor slid the bag of herbs from his arm and said, “Take this to Ms. Betsy Ross.” 

He looked at the city hospital administrator and said, “Where is located?’ 

The city hospital administrator saw Samuel entering the hospital.  

They did not have school that day because it was the inauguration of the newly elected governor. 

Thelma shook and said, “Oh God it is getting cold.” 

The governor looked at his beautiful wife. 

He felt the coldness last night. He wondered how the people of his state would fair. 

He touched her and said, “We will cover up today.” 

The city hospital administrator looked at Samuel and said, “Samuel it is cold and you are not dressed 
properly for this weather. Show the governor’s aide to Dr, Wes Ross room and then you go home and 
stay. If you need to get a quilt from the supply do so and leave me a note.” 

Samuel said, “Yes sir.” 

He walked to the first lady’s aide and said this way. 

The governor looked at the city hospital administrator and said, “I like to see people genuinely 
concerned for others.” 

The governor’s staff ran into the hospital and flooded the hall. 

They were chattering and telling the governor and the first lady what had to be done. 

The first lady took a very hard stance and said, “I hired you to take care of this inauguration. Everything 
was in order before I left, what is not in order now?” 

The head staff person said, “Nothing.” 

The first lady said, “Our three children?” 

The head staff person looked back at one of the nannies. 

She stepped forward and said, “The children are fine. But asked about your whereabouts each day.” 

The first lady and the governor’s hearts tugged at them about their children. 

The first lady said, “You and get my children dressed and ready for this long day. Give them extra quilts  

and blankets and scarves. Make sure they have plenty of hot coco. Now go.” 

She turned to the head staff person and said, “I laid out the governor’s attire form the swearing in until 
the inauguration ball. Go and run the governor and myself hot baths. See about the horses and send a 
wagon to transport us back to the hotel.” 

The governor looked at him. 

The head staff person said, “Yes mame. The wgon is already outside.” 



She said, “That’s all and turned to the governor and took his arm. 

The city hospital administrator was leading them to his office. 

Emma began yelling at the orderlies that came to Mattie to have the test on her neck. 

The test that Wes did not want nor ordered. 

The supervisor nurse ran passed the city hospital administrator and the governor and the first lady. 

The doctors who ordered the test walked into the ward and told Emma to be quiet and they were taking 
Mattie Wilson for this test that could paralyze her. 

Nurse Watson ran into the ward and looked at Emma and turned to the doctors and said, “Sir. What is 
going on?” 

The first lady walked to the ward. 

Her husband called her, but kept on walking. 

Samuel and the first lady aide had returned and walked to the governor and the city hospital 
administrator. 

The city hospital administrator was embarrassed and did not know what to do. 

The doctors disregarded Emma and told the orderlies, “Bring the woman.” 

Emma started fighting the orderlies. 

The nurse ran and got Mattie’s chart. 

Betsy was walking into the hospital and saw Emma fighting. 

She ran to Emma and yelled to the orderlies, “Stop.” 

The first lady’s aide leaned to the governor and said, “That’s Betsy Ross.” 

The city hospital administrator looked. 

Nurse Watson brought Mattie’s chart where Wes said “no” but the two doctors scrathched out Wes 
orders and put in for all the tests on Mattie. 

The governor looked at the chart with the city hospital administrator. 

The orderlies had knocked Emma out and she was lying on the floor. 

Betsy ran and put the bag of herbs under Emma’s bed and ran to get Emma up. 

Samuel ran to help Emma up. 

The orderlies placed Mattie on the stretcher were taking her to the stairwell. Thelma turned and said, 
“Governor.” 

The governor looked at the city hospital administrator and said, “Are you going to end this? I know wes 
said no tests.” 



The city hospital administrator did not say anything. 

Thelma looked at the city hospital administrator. 

David called his head of staff, “Stop them.” 

The man ran to the orderlies who had began to go upstairs. 

Betsy ran and grabbed one of the orderlies and pulled him off Mattie’s stretcher and threw him down 
the stairs.’ 

The other orderly was trying to balance the stretcher to keep it from falling.” 

Thelma ran to help Emma off the floor. 

Nurse Watson ran to Emma and then turned to Betsy to help catch Mattie from falling down the stairs. 

The doctors were at the top of the stairwell yelling for the orderlies to bring Mattie. 

David walked very calmly to the orderly and said, “I am the governor. Take her back and put…” 

He leaned to Betsy. 

Betsy said, “Mattie Wilson.” 

The governor said, “Put Miss Mattie Wilson back in her bed and do not come to get her again.” 

He looked at the two doctors who were on the stairwell and pointed to the floor, “Come down here 
now.” 

The two doctors walked down to the governor. 

The doctor with the large mustache said, “Governor we are doing what is best for the patient.” 

Thelma looked the doctors as Nurse Watson helped t carry Mattie and put her in her bed. 

Emma and Samuel helped put a crying Mattie back in bed. 

The governor turned to the city hospital administrator and said, “Come here.” 

Nurse Watson had returned and stood in the hall. 

The doctors told Nurse Watson to go to her station and get out of their business. 

The two orderlies were standing behind the doctors. 

The governor’s head of staff stood by him. 

The governor said, “I am the governor. I am over the entire hospital system in this state. I fire the three  

of you.” 

Thelma smiled. 

The city hospital administrator stood in shock and he finally said, “Who will run this place?” 



The governor said, “I appoint Dr. John Obersteen.” 

Nurse Watson and a few of the nurses jumped for joy. 

Thelma saw the nurses rejoiced. 

She smiled because her husband had put the best person over the hospital. 

The city hospital administrator said, “Apparent that Dr. Obersteen will recover, who will run this hospital 
until Dr. Obersteen returns.” 

Samuel stood from the ward door. 

Thelma looked at Samuel and coughed to her husband. 

The governor looked at his beautiful wife who nodded to Samuel. 

The governor frowned up and looked backed at the city hospital administrator. 

The governor’s head of staff stepped up and touched the governor’s arm and said, “Sir.” 

The governor pulled his arm the head of staff.  

Thelma and the head of staff knew the governor was angry. 

The governor turned and looked at Samuel and, “Boy what is you name.” 

The city hospital administrator said, “You are not serious governor by putting a high school student in 
this delicate position.” 

The governor turned to Thelma and take her hand and they walked out the hospital to get ready for the 
long day ahead. 

The governor’s staff surrounded them. 

The governor started dictating actions. 

The governor said, “For communications to be established for the new settlement and the surrounding 
small towns and cities. Get the suppliers to have the wire ready for the spring. To establish emergency 
centers for the residents, so when the weather overwhelms them or if traveling overwhelms them they 
can stop and rest. To establish a hospital for the new settlement and the surrounding cities. Have 
builders ready for the spring and began ordering large amounts of lumber. Establish a regular mail 
system for them for all of these out lining cities. We have to be able to communicate with the residents. 
Start the railroad. We can put our people to work on these projects. We need schools in those cities, 
began recruiting teachers. And ask…” 

He turned to Thelma and said, “What was her name at the hospital?” 

The head of staff said, “Miss Mattie Wilson.” 

The governor continued, “Ask her to join us in establishing the certifications of the teachers and the 
schools.” 

Thelma smiled. 



The governor said to his head of staff, “I met Harold of the Wildcats, ask him to join us for the spring 
baseball camp. He is in the new settlement.” 

The governor’s staff was impressed. 

The head of the staff said, “Governor this is a lot. So the four days away were working days.” 

The governor did not respond, but got into the buggy after his wife. 

The governor said to his head of staff, “Put all of that in my inauguration speech.” 

The head of staff looked at his watch and said, “Even about Harold of the Wildcats.” 

The governor said, “All of it.” 

The governor’s buggy pulled up in front of the hotel amongst cheering people who lined the streets to 
see the youngest couple ever in the state house. 

Everyone heard the governor and the first lady had disappeared. 

People thought they ran away because of the pressure of the job. 

The vice governor and his wife ran to the porch of the hotel and stood dignified with their staff thinking 
David was going to give up the governorship to them. 

Thelma and David looked at them and David said, “Greetings Mike.” 

Thelma smirked and they walked into the hotel and greeted their children. 

Then they bathed and dressed for the inauguration and later the ball. 

Samuel went to see April and told her, Dr. Obersteen was sick but should recover. 

He said, “April, you won’t believe this.” 

April said, “What?” 

Samuel said, “The governor appointed me over the hospital until Dr. Obersteen returns.” 

April just stood. 

Samuel said,”Let us get you to get the inauguration performance. April it is very cold. I got us a couple of 
blankets to wrap up in today. The city hospital administrator told me, before he was fired by the 
governor to get an extra quilt. But now I can buy you and me a good coat.” 

April still could not speak. 

Samuel said, “You better do your best performance today little sister. The governor will be watching 
along with his beautiful wife.” 

Samuel checked out Bill and Joshua’s apartment. They cleared everything out. 

Emma started Mattie back on her herbal therapy. 

Betsy sat and begin reading one of Mattie’s favorite stories to her. 



Mattie smiled. 

Emma said, “Mattie you said something while you were unconscious. I need to know the truth.” 

Betsy stopped reading and said, “Emma what are you talking about?” 

The two doctors were walking down the stairwell with boxes that contain their belongings. 

They passed the ward and looked in at Emma and Betsy and keep walking. 

Nurse Watson watched the doctors. 

She walked in the ward and said to Emma and Betsy, I could only find you all some oatmeal.” 

Emma and Betsy said, “Thank you.” 

The nurse knew they were talking about something of great importance and she wanted to stay but 
Betsy looked at her. 

The city hospital administrator was packing his stuff. 

He told his secretary what happened. 

She stood in his door and aid, “Why did not you stop the test and save your job and your face with the 
governor?” 

The city hospital administrator looked at her and then around his office and said, “I was ready to leave. I 
had selected John Obersteen to succeed me.” 

He handed her the letter to the board. 

The secretary read the letter and just looked at the city hospital administrator. 

He said, “I want to teach medicine. I went to medical school and I want to teach new students who are 
excited about learning and learning new things.” 

She said, “To teach the governor has to approve you.” 

He continued, “Maybe John Obersteen can put in a good word for me.” 

He smiled at the secretary and turned to take his medical degree off the wall. 

He thought about his hard life and smiled, “He appointed Samuel to act until Dr. Obersteen returns.” 

The secretary said, “He appointed a child?” 

The city administrator said, “Help him. The governor put Samuel in the position because he needed a 
body to be in the vacant spot and he was not going through any administrative procedures. Maybe now 
Samuel can buy a decent winter coat. Oh that reminds me.” 

The city hospital administrator turned to his desk and opened the petty cash. 

He counted out a hundred dollars and put it in an envelope and reached it to his secretary and said, 
“Please give this to Wes’s wife. She is downstairs in the in the ward with Miss Mattie Wilson. It’s for Wes 



consultation and doing that procedure we never perform. And take them some food. I did notice they 
have not eaten since Wes left and I know that is not healthy for his pregnant soon to be wife.” 

The secretary looked at the envelope the city hospital administrator was reaching to her. 

She said, “Did you think about me in all of this?” 

She turned and walked away from him and back to her desk. 

The city hospital administrator walked to the secretary and stood at her desk and said, “I thought about 
it a lot.” 

He pulled something out of his vest pocket and reached it to his secretary. 

She looked at it and then she looked at the city hospital administrator. 

He said, “You don’t like it or is it too small? What?” 

She said, “I never knew you felt this way about me?” 

The city hospital administrator said, “For five years you have been with me.” 

She stood and grabbed his face with both her hands and kissed him.  

He kissed her back. 

He said, “Let’s go and see if we can find a place opened for lunch.” 

He put the engagement finger on her hand. 

The city hospital administrator went to his desk and wrote his last order.  

He put on his coat, scarf, hat and gloves. 

He picked up his box and had his last order and the envelope for Wes. 

The secretary looked at the order he handed her. 

She smiled. 

She told him, “I want you to have a clean break with es’s wife or soon to be wife. You give her the 
envelope. So they can see you are not a bad person.” 

The city hospital administrator and his secretary kissed. 

They walked out the door. 

The city hospital administrator looked back at his home for the past five years and closed the door. 

He and his secretary walked down the stairs. 

They had to pass the ward before they exited the hospital. 

Betsy looked at Emma in shock. 

Mattie was awake. 



Mattie was crying and said, “Yes, it was Bill. He told me if I ever told anybody he would take Joshua away 
and I would never see him again.” 

Betsy said, “Emma did you know?” 

Emma was crying and wiping her face. 

She turned her head, “I knew but I did not have proof.” 

The city hospital administrator walked in and realized something was terribly wrong. 

He knew the women hated him so he needed to make it right with Wes. 

His fiancé looked in the ward. 

She ran to Nurse Watson and the rest of the nurses and showed them her engagement ring. The nurses 
ran to look at her engagement ring. 

The city hospital administrator heard his fiancé and the nurses. 

Betsy looked and saw him. 

The city hospital administrator said, “Pardon me. I know you all hate me. Forgive me. I have this money 
for Wes for his consultation.” 

He reached the envelope to Betsy. 

Betsy took the envelope. 

She said nothing. 

The city hospital administrator said, “I left my last order for the hospital staff to give you food. I noticed 
you all have not eaten for four days.” 

Betsy said, “ I have been sick and I have sipped on tea.” 

She looked at Emma and said, “Have you eaten?’ 

Emma shook her head for no. 

Betsy said, “Why?” 

Emma cried and said, “Because I was worried.” 

Betsy and Mattie looked at Emma. 

The city hospital administrator, “Sorry to impose.” 

He walked out. 

He walked to his fiancé and the employees cheered for them. 

The city hospital administrator and his secretary smiled and walked out. 



They wrapped up and walked to a restaurant closed to his house and had lunch and spent the day and 
night at his house talking about their future. 

The governor left the hotel dressed very dapper along with his beautiful wife and well manner children. 

The governor was sworn in with his wife by his side. 

They attended the performance with April and later dressed into a tuxedo and ballgown for the official 
governor’s inauguration ball. 

The next morning the governor and his entire staff along with the vice governor and all heads of state 
departments left the city to make home in time for Christmas. 

Shelia said, “David, it is really cold. Make sure your staff is covered up.” 

David stopped the caravan and stepped out his buggy and said, “Make sure you all cover up because it is 
quiet cold here.” 

His staff was happy to see he was concerned about them. 

They happily travelled back to the state capital. 

It was a three day trip. 

They drove and camped.  

They noticed the weather was not as cold as in the other part of the state. 

David, told his head of staff to keep him updated on the weather condition for area of the state. 

Thelma decorated the governor’s mansion beautifully for Christmas and invited all the staff and 
department head children and grandchildren to meet Santa. 

Shelia and David enjoyed each Christmas there. 

Betsy looked in the envelope and counted the hundred dollars. 

Betsy went to the clothier and bought a burgundy dress and headband for Emma and a blue dress for 
red hair Mattie and a nice shirt for Joshua and Wes. 

Emma had sneaked Betsy’s wedding dress she had for the other doctor, into Joshua’s bag. 

That’s why she did not allow anyone to pack his bag but her. 

Emma told Betsy she had her wedding dress under the bed. 

Betsy said, “I don’t want it.” 

Emma said, “what are you going to wear?” 

Betsy said, “I don’t know.” 

Nurse Watson saw the wedding dress and thought it was nice, but for an older woman. 

She thought and asked, “Can I keep this for a day? I want to show it to someone.” 



Emma looked at Betsy. 

Betsy said, “I don’t care.” 

Betsy and Emma lied about their reasons for not eating. 

They had the staff to bring them different plates of food that they all tried. 

Mattie was weak but was ready to go home. 

Betsy wanted Wes so badly but she knew he was working things out. 

The secretary walked to work with Nurse Watson. 

Nurse Watson said, “Wes wife does not want her new wedding dress. Look and see id it is something 
you would like.” 

The women walked into the hospital and went into the locked area. 

Nurse Watson showed the secretary the dress and the secretary screamed and said, “Yes.” 

He others and staff looked towards the closet area.  

Nurse Watson brought the secretary to Emma and introduced them. 

Nurse Watson said the fiancé wanted to buy the wedding dress. 

The secretary said, “How much?”  

Mattie laid in the bed and watched. 

Emma said,”It’s Betsy’s dress. I don’t know what she will say.” 

Betsy walked in the ward. 

Nurse Watson and the secretary turned and looked at Betsy. 

The secretary shook Betsy’s cold hand and said, “I love your wedding dress. Can I buy it?” 

Betsy said, “Yes.” 

The secretary said, “How much?” 

Betsy said, “Fifty dollars.” 

Nurse Watson looked at Betsy because she thought that was high. 

The secretary said, “I want this dress. I’ll pay the price.” 

The secretary said, “I ‘ll give you the fifty dollars tomorrow.” 

She reached the dress to Betsy. 

Betsy said, “No it’s your dress.” 

The secretary and Nurse Watson grinned and walked out the ward. 



Betsy said, “I want Wes. He need to come on, so we can get married and get back home before 
Christmas,” 

Mattie said, “Yes. I want to see Joshua.” 

Emma did not say anything. 

Betsy was lost in her thoughts about getting married. 

She was really cold but had on two shawls and her gloves. 

She did not feel the cold about her head because of her thick hair. 

She like the way the physician’s resident was set up and thinking about that when she built their home. 

Mattie looked at Emma and said, “Emma where is Joshua?” 

Betsy was putting her shawls on Mattie’s bed. 

She looked at Mattie. 

Then Betsy turned and looked at Emma. 

Emma said, “They left with west two weeks ago. I don’t know anything else. I haven’t heard again not 
even when the governor had returned. 

Mattie cried. 

Emma cried. 

Betsy sat and read the novel out loud. 

Wes was preparing the wagon and the horses. 

Bill had taken his two horses and his stuff and the money from the governor and left. 

Wes did not know where Bill went. 

Harold was stay at Betsy’s campsite until they returned. 

Natalie was stay with the little girl as usual. 

Joshua was going with Wes in the city to get both his mommas. 

Dr. Obersteen was well enough to ride back with them. 

He did not know of his promotion. 

Dr. Obersteen had not decided whether he would spend Christmas in the new settlement and bitter cold 
or go back to the big city with houses. 

The first lady left the five extra quilts with them. 

Wes put in the wagon for Mattie to lay on. 

Natalie said she would keep the fire burning all the time. 



Dr. Obersteen and Wes horse drove the wagon. 

In case Dr. Obersteen decided to stay in the big city he would have his horse. 

Wes was worried about money. 

He made some moor red and green herbal therapy.  

It really helped Dr. Obersteen heal in those two weeks. 

Wes checked on all the residents of the new city before he left. 

Wes told Richard not to go to the cute house. 

Wes divided out the coal and told them if they spent up their coal they would get no more. 

Frank said to Mike, “Who he think he is. I am going get me some coal.” 

Mike said, “Me too.” 

Glenda acted like she did not hear the conversation. 

Wes drove the wagon the next day and he stopped by Joshua’s campsite and said, “Josh, did not your 
wagon had a cover.” 

Joshua, “Joshua and yes.” 

Wes said, “Do know where it is and can you show me?” 
They looked for the cover for about an hour. 

Dr. Obersteen was getting cold. He was sitting in the wagon and had a quilt around his legs. 

Dr. Obersteen was getting cold and he looked and said, “Wes what is that over by Mattie’s tent?” 

Joshua ran and saw it and pointed at it and looked at Wes and walked back to the wagon and jumped in 
the wagon. 

Wes looked at Joshua and said,”Boy get down and help me put this cover over the wagon. You will 
benefit the most from it.”   

Joshua jumped down and helped Wes put the cover over the wagon. 

Harold stood in the road and watched them until they left. 

They passed Frank and Glenda sitting by their fire using their coal, instead of being in their tent. 

Wes lppked at them and said, “Uh.” 

Dr. Obersteen said, “They want have any coal left for the rest of the winter.” 

Joshua was lying in the wagon tossing his football, “Where is our coal Wes?” 

Wes said, “I left it at the house until we got back. So we can see who is staying where.” 

They three made the journey into the city. 



They did not stop but for a few hours to nap. 

Dr. Obersteen hasd to sleep. 

Joshua rode into the big city in the seat. 

They were passing Betsy’s hometown. 

Wes wondered if Bill had gone to stay. 

They entered the big city and went straight to the hospital. 

Wes ordered test for Dr. Obersteen. 

He and Joshua went to the ward. 

He check on Mattie and Emma. 

Betsy was not there. 

Betsy had gone to the clothier and bought a simple wedding dress and train and headband. 

She walked to the hospital and saw the wagon parked outside. 

Heart was excited, 

She wanted to make sure it was their wagon. She peeped over in it and saw Joshua’s football. 

She was so happy. 

Betsy wanted to calm and sophisticated. 

Nurse Watson told Betsy Wes was backed. 

Betsy showed her the simple wedding dress and train she bought. 

Nurse Watson said it was a nice wedding dress. 

Wes was sitting from Emma and Mattie reading Mattie’s chart. 

He saw where his orders had been scratched out. 

He said, “Emma what happened?” He lifted up Mattie’s chart that showed the tests. 

Before Emma could say anything else. 

Wes jumped out of his chair. 

Joshua looked at Wes. 

Wes bumped into Betsy and he had to catch her because she was falling. 

Wes picked her up and held and kissed her. 

Before Betsycould say anything Wes was running up the stairs. 



He walked into the city hospital administrator’s office and did not speak to the secretary but opened the 
city hospital administrator door and saw Samuel. 

He said, “Samuel where is he?” 

Dr. Obersteen saw Wes rush up the stairs. 

Dr. OBersteen still winded walked up the stairs. 

He walked into the office and Samuel said, “Can you two sit.” 

Samuel told them al the drama and how the governor took over and fired them and appointed him until 
Dr. Obersteen return. 

Wes looked at Dr. Obersteen and said, “What are you going to do?” 

Dr. Obersteen about and said, “I’ll return after the new year.” 

Wes and Dr. Obersteen walked out the office. 

Wes and Dr. Obersteen returned to the ward. 

Wes got Betsy by the hand and said come on. 

Emma and Mattie smiled. 

Betsy and Wes were the last couple in the state office to get their wedding license.  

They went to the little church as the pastor was putting out the lamps. 

Wes said, “Sir can you marry us tomorrow?” 

The pastor said, “What time?” 

Wes and Betsy looked at each and both said, “Noon.” 

The pastor said, “See you at noon.” 

He leaned back and saw the happy walk down the street. 

Betsy used her wedding dress money to pay for the license. 

She told Wes about the hundred dollars and how she spent most of it. 

Wes did not say anything. 

He was still thinking how poor they were. 

Wes said, “Dr. Obersteen I want Joshua to spend the night with you. Betsy and I are getting married at 
noon tomorrow. I should have all the test results back and make a diagnoisi for Mattie.” 

Dr. Obersteen said, “That’s fine.” 

Betsy left Joshua’s shirt with Emma. 

Everyone had their new clothes even Wes. 



Wes walked over to Mattie and said, “I’ll have all your tests results back tomorrow Mattie.” 

Mattie looked very sad. 

Wes patted her leg. 

He looked at Emma and said, “Bill left. He abandoned Joshua. I kept Joshua with me at the house. We all 
have to decide where everyone will be staying for the winter. We can talk about that in the wagon on 
the way back.” 

Joshua said, “We all can’t fit into that wagon.” 

Betsy said, “Where’s my horse?” 

Everyone stopped. 

Samuel was leaving for the day. 

Wes saw him and said, “Samuel, can you take Joshua and dr. Obersteen with you?” 

Samuel smiled and said, “Yes.” 

Dr. Obersteen said, “Joshua get your clothes.” 

He turned to Wes as he watched Joshua and said, “We will meet you at the church. It’s the brown brick  
church right at the corner?” 

Wes, “Yes.” 

Dr.Obersteen touched Joshua’s head as he passed him walking to Samuel. 

He said to Wes, “A lot of good doctors go to that church. See you tomorrow. Good night all.” 

Dr. Obersteen looked at Emma. Then he looked at Wes. 

Betsy said, “I need to see where my horse is. 

Wes said, “Wait for me.” 

Betsy stopped and said, “Emma, Mattie you need help in the morning?” 

Mattie and Emma were crying. 

Wes stood and did not know what they were crying about nor how to comfort them. 

Betsy said, “Wes.” 

Wes looked at Betsy and she walked over to Emma and Mattie. 

Betsy bowed her head and said, “God your daughter told us to pray about everything and ask you to 
forgive us of our sins. Forgive me of my sins and all of us for ours. Heal Mattie and heal Emma. Let 
tomorrow be my day that I have longed for and help Wes with money. Amen.” 

She kissed Mattie and Emma. 



Wes puckered his lips for her to kiss him. 

Betsy passed him with her dress in her hand. 

They got into the wagon and went to the stables and found her house. 

She had not visited the horse because she thought they had taken the horse back home. 

Betsy asked Zachery how much until tomorrow. 

Zachery said, “Twenty five dollars.” 

Wes said,”Shu.” 

Betsy went in her bag and added the money together and took out twenty five dollars and gave the 
envelope to Wes. 

Wes counted and re-counted. 

Wes they walked out the stables to the wagon. 

He whispered, “Betsy, here’s twenty dollars here.” 

Betsy said yes, “The money back from Natalie’s dress, the remainder from the hundred dollars and I 
should my old wedding dress for fifty and bought a new dress and had a little left over.” 

Wes said, “Why did not you keep your wedding dress?” 

Betsy said, “That wedding dress represented what I was never have and would never be. It was not the 
real me.” 

Wes was quiet and looked at Betsy as they rode back to their room. 

Wes was thinking how badly he wanted Betsy but she prayed and he just didn’t feel right. He had been 
about her for over two weeks. 

Betsy and Wes were packing. 

They both turned and at the same time looked at the bed. 

Betsy pointed the bed said, “Can we not…?” 

Wes shook his head for yes. 

They went to bed and woke in the morning and began to get dressed. 

Wes packed the wagon and drove it to the hospital. 

Betsy would come later. 

Betsy had to get to the florist and get her flowers. She kept enough from Wes to pay for the bouquet. 

Wes got Dr. Obersteen’s chart with his test results. 

He wrote in Dr. Obersteen chart the medication he needed. 



And told the nurse to go and get it and put on Dr.Obersteen account. 

Nurse Watson and Nurse Morgan watched Wes. 

He got Mattie’s chart and went and sat in a chair and had his head down for a long time. 

He opened Mattie’s chart and began to read page by page and line by line. 

Wes began to flip through the pages and stop and flipped through some more pages and stop. 

He took out his note pad and pen and began to write stuff from each page. 

Samuel walked and was to speak to Wes but the nurses called. 

Samuel stood and watched this doctor worked. 

A man brought a telegram to the desk. 

It was addressed to Drs. Wes Ross and Dr. John Obersteen. 

Dr. Obersteen and Joshua had bathed and dressed. Dr.Obersteen packed an extra bag of clothes. 

Joshua said, “Why are bringing more clothes. We don’t go any where. And why are you bringing that 
stinky cologne?” 

Dr. Obersteen, said, “Come on Joshua.” 

They walked out the apartment and went to eat breakfast. 

The lady from the opera was there and she looked at Joshua. 

Dr. Obersteen said, “Hit’s a long story. How have you been?” 

The woman said, “I had not seen you for a few months. I am engaged. And this is my fiancé.” 

A tall muscular mad walked to the table and Dr. Obersteen smiled and said, “Dr. Obersteen.” 

The tall man sat and said, “You’re the one the governor and his flew out of town to see about. You are 
very popular.” 

The woman looked as if she has missed out on being acquainted with the governor and the fashionable 
first lady. 

The man smoothly spread some raspberry preserves on his toast. 

Joshua said, “That can’t be as good as my aunts.” 

The man said, “This is pretty good.” 

Joshua looked at the menu, “Dr. Obersteen can I order what I want?” 

The couple looked at Dr. Obersteen. 

Dr. Obersteen was embarrassed and said,”Of course you can Joshua.” 

They ordered breakfast. 



Joshua sat and sat people leaving from the poultry houses with turkeys, geese, ducks and chickens.  

Joshua knew the couple thought Dr. Obersteen did not have money. 

Joshua thought for a minute and loudly said, “Dr. Obersteen, can we get a turkey for Christmas dinner?” 
I really would like one.” 

Dr. Obersteen had his mouth opened and was about to place a fork of pancakes in his mouth. 

He looked at Joshua and then the couple and said, “Joshua I know what you are doing.” 

Joshua said, “I really really would like one. Maybe a ham too.” 

Joshua folded his hands and smiled and looked at Dr.Obersteen. 

Dr. Obersteen smiled and looked at the couple. 

The couple was watching for Dr. Obersteen’s response. 

Dr. Obersteen smiled and said, “Sure Joshua.” 

Dr. Obersteen  uttered his breath, “Stop it.” 

Joshua saw something out the window and he jumped up to see. 

Dr. Obersteen said, “Boy sit down and stop looking out the window.” 

The couple across from them left. 

They said good bye to Dr. Obersteen. 

Dr. Obersteen nodded and said, “Good day.” 

The woman was walking and looked back at Dr. Obersteen who was her from behind. 

He saw the clock and said, “Joshua we have to hurry.” 

Joshua was looking out the window at the way were dressed. 

Dr. Obersteen said,”We have to make a stop.” 

Joshua looking out the window said, “To the butcher for a ham?” 

Dr. Obersteen said, “No. To the jeweler to a pair of wedding bands for Betsy and Wes.” 

Joshua said, “Bands. O thought they suppose to have rings.” 

Dr. Obersteen and Joshua passed the couple standing at the counter. 

They offered to pay for Dr. Obersteen and guess’s breakfast but the waiter came from the table and said 
Dr. Obersteen paid more than enough. 

The woman was still thinking how she can get into that circle. 

Dr. Obersteen and Joshua went to the jeweler and picked out simple gold bands. 



Joshua said, “What is that? I could make those.” 

The jeweler said, “Twenty five dollars.” 

Dr. Obersteen said, “Joshua can not.” 

Dr. Obersteen reached the jeweler twenty five dollars. 

Joshua said, “I could have made those rings and you could have paid me the twenty five dollars and I 
could have given it to Wes so he stop hurting Betsy’s feeling about not having money.” 

The jeweler looked at Dr.Obersteen who was looking at Joshua. 

Joshua said, “Wes is a doctor like you right?” 

Dr. Obersteem did not know what to think. 

Joshua said, “Right?” 

Dr. Obersteen said, “Right. How come Wes don’t have any money. You have to buy their wedding rings, I 
thought the man was to buy them. Not another man.” 

Dr. Obersteen solemnly said, “Joshua, Wes does extremely important work for sick people. He has taken 
care of your little friend, he has taken care of and he has taken care of you mother. None of us has paid 
him. Your little fiend can not pay him. Your mother is not working and she cannot pay him. I offered Wes 
money for taking care of me and he would not accept it. So I have to figure out another way of paying. 
Besides Wes father will bring Wes’s mother ring to give to Betsy in the spring.” 

Joshua said, “You need to figure out how to pay him back so he can leave Aunt Betsy along.” 

They left the jeweler and were walking down the street. 

Dr. Obersteen was thinking. 

Joshua was looking. 

Dr. Obersteen did not look at whatever Joshua was looking at he said, “Whatever you are looking at, 
No.” 

Joshua said, “You can pay Wes back with a turkey and ham for Christmas.” 

Dr. Obersteen looked over the butcher. 

They made it to the church at a quarter to twelve pm. 

They sit in the back of the church to wait. 

The former city hospital administrator an, the secretary and Norse Watson came. 

They all spoke and sat in the little church. 

Dr. Obersteen was thinking he looked that little church. 

Nurse Morgan came in and sat with Nurse Watson. 



Betsy was changing in the back of the church and she had Wes shirt. 

She asked the Pastor and his wife could they give Wes his shirt and boutonniere. 

Emma pushed Mattie in a wheelchair from the hospital to the church. 

They both looked nice with their new outfits on. 

Emma and Mattie spoke to Dr. Obersteen and Joshua. 

They continue to the front of the church. 

No one knew Mattie was attractive because she had been sick and covered up. 

The pastor’s wife came out the back with Wes’ shirt and the boutonnieres. 

Betsy was fully dressed with her headband and train. 

The pastor’s wife walked to Emma. 

Emma turned and pointed to Dr. Obersteen. 

Dr. Obersteen stood and walked to the pastor’s wife. 

The pastor wife handed Dr. Obersteen Wes shirt and the boutonnieres. 

Nurse Watson and Nurse Morgan looked back and no Wes. 

Nurse Watson asked Nurse Morgan what Wes was doing. 

Nurse Morgan said he was still reviewing the charts and writing. 

Wes handed the nurse the charts of Dr. Obersteen and Mattie. 

Wes turned and ran out of the hospital all the way to the church. 

The doctor and his wife they met was on the way to the church. 

Wes said “Pardon me.” 

The couple ran behind Wes to the church. 

Samuel and Zachery were leaving for lunch and they saw Wes running. 

They ran behind him and saw him going to the church. 

Wes entered the church at twelve noon.  

Dr.Obersteen stood to give him his shirt. 

Wes ran passed him and Joshua to Mattie. 

The nurses were trying to see what was going on. 

Samuel and Zachery sat in the pew in front of the former city hospital administrator and his fiancé. 

Wes kneeled in front of Mattie and said, “You are not going to die.” 



Dr. Obersteen and Joshua walked to the front of the church. 

Dr. Obersteen handed Wes his shirt and his boutonniere. 

Joshua and Dr. Obersteen heard Wes. 

Joshua said, “My friend told me you would be sick but you wont die and you would live with me.” 

Mattie was so happy. 

The other doctor and his wife walked in the sanctuary and walked down to the front row. 

Wes went in the back and changed shirts and pinned his boutonniere. 

He walked back out and stood by Dr. Obersteen. 

Mattie was sitting in the wheelchair. 

Joshua sat next to Emma. 

The pastor’s wife was talking to Nurse Watson and Nurse Morgan. 

She was once a nurse at the hospital until she met the pastor and married him. 

The pastor walked out and said, “Wes do you have the rings?” 

Joshua was leaning over with his chin in his hand and his elbow on his knee, he said,”Yell he got them .” 

Joshua turned his head. 

Dr.Obersteen and Wes looked at Joshua. 

Emma and Mattie looked at Joshua. 

The pastor’s wife looked at Joshua. 

Samuel laughed. 

Zachery was looking at the young Nurse Morgan. 

She saw Zachery looking at her and Nurse Watson hit her leg and Nurse Morgan turned around. 

Nurse Watson said, “Too young.” 

The pastor’s wife began planning the piano. 

Everyone was looking for Betsy to come from the back but the pastor took her around outside to the 
front of the church. 

Betsy got to the front of the church and the door was stick. 

Everyone stood up. 

Betsy began to bam on the front door and cuss. 

People passing stopped to see what was happening to the woman in dress. 



The pastor said, “Can you get the door. It’s cold and it’s stuck.” 

Wes and Dr. Obersteen turned and looked at the pastor. 

Dr. Obersteen said, “It’s cold outside.” 

Everyone looked . 

Everyone could hear Betsy cussing. 

Joshua and Samuel laughed. 

The couple on the front row was surprised. 

The former city hospital administrator rushed to the door and opened it. 

Betsy was shaking from cold. 

She stood for a few minutes to try to warm up. 

The former city hospital administrator ran to the secretary and said, “Let me have your wrap.” 

The secretary said, “No. It will mess up her outfit.” 

He stood and looked at his fiancé trying to comprehend why she was saying that. 

He turned and saw Nurse Watson and Nurse Morgan at him. 

He walked to Betsy and said. “Are you ok?” 

Betsy said,”Yes.” 

She was shivering. 

Wes was thinking, “God I don’t need for her to be sick. I have been thinking about this for over two 
weeks and then we have two days to go to get back. I’ll give her some green herbs until we get home.” 

The pastor’s wife stood from the piano and looked down the aisle. 

The pastor said, “Proceed.” 

The pastor’s wife began playing again and Betsy walked down the aisle in a simple and elegant dress. 
The dress was unpretentious, straight forth and no hidden features. 

The veil was sheer, see through. 

The headband was a single piece with pearls. 

Wes took a deep and sighed, 

He knew this woman was telling him she was transparent. 

She was allowing him to see her. 

She was letting him know I want you to love the real me. 



Wes said, “I know I don’t talk much to you God, because I believe the things we can do for us to do. I 
believe she is the one you created for me to have. Let me be worthy.” 

Betsy walked to Wes and looked him in the eyes. 

She gave him the opportunity to walk away. 

Betsy gave Mattie her bouquet. 

Betsy did not know Wes told Mattie she was not dying.   

She saw a very happy Mattie and thought she was happy for she and Wes. 

Wes held Betsy’s cold hands and they exchanged their wedding vows in a church with a pastor. 

The pastor asked for the rings. 

The Joshua looked and smirked. 

Betsy invited everyone to cake and punch. 

Everyone enjoyed the wedding. 

Wes told Betsy Mattie was not dying. 

Wes and Dr. Obersteen walked to the hospital to get all the medications and their bags. 

Wes asked Zachery to bring Betsy’s horse. 

Zachery rode the horse to the hospital and helped packed the saddle. 

Nurse Morgan had gone to the nurse’s stationed and ran out and handed Wes the telegram from the 
governor. 

Zachery and Samuel wanted to hear. 

Wes read part of it. 

He said, “Thank you for your dedication and service. We will help you build a medical facility. Come to 
meet with us at the capitol the first week of March. Bring Harold with you. Your expenses are on us.” 

Wes got on Betsy’s horse and gave her the green herbs because in two days he did not want to have a 
cold. 

Emma drove the wagon and Dr. Obersteen rode up front with her. 

Joshua, Mattie and Betsy were in the back of the wagon. 

Joshua tried to listen to Emma and Dr. Obersteen conversation. 

They stopped at the poultry shop and got two turkeys and a whole ham from the butcher. 

They made the two day journey in two days. 



When they arrived back at the new settlement Dr. Obersteen moved his stuff to Emma’s campsite and 
wintered in her tent. 

Joshua did not say anything since Bill left them. 

His aunt Betsy moved in with Wes.   

Mattie and Joshua spent a lot of time together. 


